
ANNIE SAVAGE:
GIFTED FIDDLER, CAPTIVATING PERFORMER, PASSIONATE EDUCATOR 

u PhD Candidate, University of Iowa 

u Suzuki student from age 2, award winning fiddler and  

u Graduate: Interlochen Arts Academy, Boston Conservatory/
Berklee School of Music

u Professor: String Pedagogy, String Methods and Methods for 
Music (CU Boulder) 

u Editorial Committee, American String Teacher (current) 

u Panelist/ Artist at 2015-current IBMA Business conference

u Leadership Bluegrass Education Moderator (2017-current) 

u Fellow and founder: Wintergrass Youth Orchestra Teen Program 
(current) 

u Author, “The Savage Fiddle Method”, “Join the Jam” and “Free 
Strings” (GIA) 

u Past president, Colorado Buegrass Music Society

THE SAVAGE HEARTS:
are available to accompany Annie in her workshops and clinics! 
The hot group fronted by Annie Savage with Tracy Lynn, Greg 
Blake and a rotating cast of bass players and twin fiddlers shines 
with high energy performances and educational outreach, 
including workshops and jams filled with “Ah-ha” moments! Book 
them at your festival and get a hot stage show AND an excellent 
workshop taught by master educators.

In fact, “the best method for teaching that I have ever worked 
with!” (Sharon, Nimblefingers Old-Time and Bluegrass Festival)  

FREE THE STRINGS!
Together we can jam our way into a musical experience for public 
schools and festivals utilizing creative musicianship in the context 
of American roots music!”

NEW SAVAGE FIDDLER METHOD BOOK JOIN 
THE JAM! AVAILABLE NOW FOR VIOLIN, 
VIOLA, CELLO AND FULL ORCHESTRA! 
TEACHER TRAININGS AVAILABLE!

GET YOURS TODAY!

BOOKING & INFORMATION PERFORMANCES & WORKSHOPS n 319.601.6379 n SAVAGEFIDDLER@GMAIL.COM n WWW.SAVAGEFIDDLER.COM

Total World Domination Through 
Vibrating Wooden Boxes!” 

-Annie Savage, PhD Candidate (Music Education) 

Featuring string pedagogues/Jeff Scroggins and Colorado founding 
members, Annie Savage and Greg Blake with songwriter/Canadian “In 
the Jam Music” founder, Tracy Lynn, this blues-meets- bluegrass band 
specializes in high energy performances and has a passion for providing 
educational outreach. Special guests have included Becky Buller, Evie 
Ladin, Jeff Scroggins and a rotating cast of twin fiddlers. Upon release 
of their debut album, “Playing it Forward”, The Savage Hearts took 
the #l slot on the International Folk DJ charts in the fall of 2016 and 
remained in the Top 5 of the Roots Music Report for the bluegrass 
genre for 6 consecutive months. 

The Savage Hearts specialize in public school outreach, workshops 
and teacher training in creative musicianship. Book them for the day 
or get your students “into” the band in a full concert add on evening 
performance. Either way, these veteran educators will engage, excite 
and IGNITE students and teachers alike.

Annie’s current project is a public school workshop and performance 
called “Free Strings”. Taking material from her recently released 
album, “Teaching, Learning and Loving”, this highly interactive 
presentation features grassy takes on American Roots classics from 
“Teach Your Children” to “City of New Orleans” and “There is a 
Time” and invites students and teachers alike to perform ON STAGE 
WITH THE BAND!

This dynamic fusing Annie’s performance and teaching abilities into 
a highly entertaining performance with students, is receiving rave 
reviews from public schools and festivals from North Carolina to 
Colorado and up to Canada!

Notated parts are available on request for all traditional stringed 
instruments. In this 4 hour workshop (or artist-in-residence), Annie 
will work up your choice of songs from the album in addition to her 
popular book of fiddle tunes and songs to create the perfect night of 
music to IGNITE your program or festival! 

“Annie Savage is a star, great teacher, author and almost-
done doctoral student.”
-Bob Phillips (ASTA past-president and author, “Fiddler’s 
Philharmonic”) 

“Thank you so much for your excellent performance! You 
and your bandmates really shined!”
-Lucy Smith (CBA suite manager at IBMA)

“Annie is not only an experienced Wernick Method teacher 
(with lots of great feedback from satisfied students), she is 
a caring and talented person with the know-how to teach 
uncertain beginners as well as more experienced players. 
-Dr. Pete Wernick (Hot-Rize/Wernick Method)

“Annie and The Savage Hearts did a fabulous job of engaging 
students from all ages of our string feeder area  elementary 
through high school. The students and audience members loved 
the band’s performance and the high energy they brought to our 
concert! The students had so much fun learning new songs by 
rote and the pieces were well-arranged for a variety of levels of 
playing.” 
-Julie Nelson (Orchestra Director, Castle Rock High School)

“Annie Savage’s band proves how much joy we can get from 
not only listening to bluegrass music but becoming musicians 
ourselves to get in on the fun.” 
-Matthew Bjorke for Roughstock

‘’Annie Savage’s passion for her art glows with such fierce 
intensity that it isn’t surprising she’s drawn like-minded artists 
into her orbit. The remaining four members of her band The 
Savage Hearts include other teachers like herself and artists 
simmering with the same boundless desire to renew and preserve 
great forms of Americana music like bluegrass and western 
swing for future generations of musical artists.” -Vents Magazine

“Annie Savage and The Savage Hearts are keepers of the 
flame and their work ensures that the desire to create this music 
will always burn within some.” -Indie Music Reviews

‘’Annie Savage has the best method of teaching of anyone I have 
worked with. I am so glad to have had the opportunity to study 
under her.” 
-Sharon S. (Student at Nimb/efingers Bluegrass and 01.d Time 
Festival BC)

TESTIMONIALS

PLAYING IT FORWARD. TEACHING THROUGH INSPIRED PERFORMANCE.

THE SAVAGE HEARTS ANNIE SAVAGE & THE SAVAGE HEARTS



SAMPLE WORKSHOPS

Annie’s passion is teaching others to play music for a lifetime. 
Whether you are looking for an artist in residence, teacher training 
or a festival workshop, this is your go to for well organized high 
energy assembly/performance/workshop that will have folks playing 
together in no time flat. The Savage Hearts will bring you the very 
best in education AND performance. 

Here’s what you get:
u Professional bluegrass band that will perform for and back up your 

ensemble. 

u An easy to follow curriculum that is grade level appropriate and 
includes either by ear or notated materials 

u Online tools to enjoy after the session! 

So, consider bringing the magic of Annie Savage with The Savage 
Hearts to your classroom and/or festival! We can either tailor a class 
for your specific needs or you can choose from the samples below: 

Orchestra Classroom Sessions:
Fiddling in the Middle or High School Orchestra Program 
Fiddling in the orchestra? No problem! In this 40-400 minute 
informance, our professional bluegrass band of seasoned educators 
will both perform and teach the tune (s) you select from our 
repertoire. We will give your students the techniques to sound like 
a true fiddler, whether they are a violist, cellist or even a bassist! We 
will play for them, with them and then help them create their own 
variations, all within a notated arrangement that will work for any 
level of public school orchestra! Expect a 4-5 piece band that will 
teach the piece to your students and then be available to perform 
it with them! We will use Annie’s teaching method, The Savage 
Fiddler Method or the selections from our new CD for this and all 
participants can expect to be fully engaged and walk with musical 
skills for a life time. 

“The Savage Hearts did a fabulous job of engaging 
students from all ages of our string feeder area— 
elementary through high school. The students had so 
much fun learning new songs by rote and the pieces 
were well-arranged for a variety of levels of playing.” 
— Julie Nelson (Orchestra Director, Castle Rock High School)

Adult & Festival Learning Sessions:
The Savage Hearts can teach jamming workshops in any 
of the following instruments: mandolin, fiddle, guitar, bass, 
clawhammer banjo, vocal harmony, song-writing and bass 
playing. We are each certified to teach bluegrass jamming and 
improvisation using a variety of techniques. 

We are also classroom teachers and offer a mean teacher 
training so that your students can continue to reap the rewards! 

General Sessions:
A Day in the Life
What is it like to be a working artist? A performing musician? 
This 40-90 minute informance will introduce your students 
to a real day in the life of an artist. We will discuss the issues 
of practice, making connections and creating a business out 
of one’s own abilities. Expect an educational narrative with 
5-6 songs performed by a group of folks who make their living 
playing music. 

Introduction to Alt-Strings Styles
Are your students getting antsy and need a little something 
new to add to their skill set? This 40-90 minute informance 
will introduce them to the WIDE world of playing by ear and 
improvising. With the help of a 3-4 piece professional back up 
band, Annie will perform everything from blues to bluegrass 
to rock to Celtic to mariachi styles and discuss the techniques 
that are required to use their stringed instrument in these 
formats. YOU select three styles and WE tailor this workshop to 
meet the needs of your demographic. Students will need their 
instruments as they will participate and walk away with a great 
handout of techniques and alt-strings resources!


